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INTRODU CTIOI\
Ever since irnperialfst America unleashed its war of aggression against

the X(orean people GEr June 25 last year, the Chinese People'sr Republic and
the U.S.S.R. have consistently advocated a peaceful settlemrent of the tr{orean
question. This is the dernand of the world's peacerloving people, but the
U.S. imperialists and their satellites have continued to flout the people's
will, pushed on with their arnr.ed. invas,ion of Korea, and even attempted to
carry the war towards the Chinese borders.

The invaders have, however, suffered repeated reverses. Their casualties,
by their own admission, had by June this year reached" over 220,000.

On June 23 in a broadcast speeeh over II.N. Radio, Yakov lltf,alik, Soviet
delegate to the Security Council, reiteratecl the proposal f or a peacef ul
solutiom of the Korean question. The' democratic foraes the world over
acclairned and r'oiced their full srrpport.

Following on this and an exchange of messa,ges betrveen the parties
eoncerned, negotiations began on Jtrty 10, 1951 at l{aisung between the high
comnnand of the Korean People's Arnoy and ttre Chinese people's voluntesf,sr
on the one hand, ancl the fJ.N. Corumand, on the other, The Delegation of
the l(orean People's Army and the Chinese peoptre's volunteers is composed
of G6neral Nam It (chief delegate), General Li Sang Cho and General
Chang Pyong San, who represent the I(orean People's Arrny, and General
lleng ftrua alld f,{sieh Fang, who represent the Chinese people's volunteers.
The Delegation of the Unitefl Nations Cornmand is composed of Vice-
.A.drmiral C. Turner Joy, Major General L. C, Craigie (airf orc'e), Maior
General [I. f. Hodes (army), R,ear Adnriral A, Burke and Maior General
Pak Sun Yup. \

Considerable time however was irXun up in trying to reach agreement
on the agenda. The delay was caused by extended discussions on the
question of the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea, which the
Delegation of the United Nations Command consistently refused to put on
the agenda but which is of the greatest importanoe in ensuring against a,

re-opening of hostilities on the Korean peninsula. On the proposal made
on .Iuly 21 by the Delegation of the Korean People's llrrny and the Chinese
people's volunteers, the Kaisung talks w€re recessed for three days tq give
both sides further tirne to cousider carefully the questi,on. On JuIy -25 the
talks vuere resumed and on the following day a 5-point agenda was adopted.

This Slpoint agenda which now forms the basis of the I(aisung negotia-
tions was put forward. by the l(orean and Chinese delegation so that an
e.arly armistice agreernent might be arranged to f utfil the initial hopes of
the world's peace-Ioving people. As agreed upon by both sides, the qlres-
tion of the withdr awal of all f oreign troops from Ilorea is now left to be
decided at another meeting after the cease-fire and armistice are realised.

trn view of the irnportance of the issues involved, and in . order
that our readers may avail themselves of all relevant records, w:e reproduce
on the following pages the documents released on both sides. Where neces-
sary, marginal notes have been added to make clear the sequence of eventsr
Otherwise the documents here reproduced speak for themselves. ^
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Documents on the Cease-Fire and Armistice
Tallcs in Korea

On June 30, 1951, a u)eek after Yakou MoZt's tr)eace tr)roposal, General Matthew B.
Ri.d,guag, i,n the name of the lJni,ted. Nations Con;frnand,, bro d,cait the foltotoing message tothe high command, oJ the Korean pe.ople's Army and, the chinese people,s oolunteers: 

-

FROM GENERAL M. B. RIDGWAY, June 80, lgbl
As Commander-in-Chief of the United Nations Command, I have been

to discuss an armistice proviciing f or the cessation of
with adequate guarantee for the maintenance of such

earlier

initiat-

instructed to comrtunieateto you the f ollowing:
I am informed that you wish a meeting

hostilities and all acts of armed f orce in Korea,
armistice.

Upon the receipt of word from you that such a meeting is desired, I shall be prepared to namemy representative. I would also at that time suggest a date at which he coulcl *""t with your re-presentative. I propose that such a meeting could take place aboard a Danish hospital ship in 14ronsan
harbour.

The following dag General Kirn lt Sung,as Supreme Command,er of the"Korean people,s
Armg, and General'Peng Teh-huai, Commaniler of the Chi,nese people,s uolunteers, joi,nly
replied to Ri,d,gwag's nxessage:

FROM GENERAL KIM IL SUNG AND GENERAL PENG TEH-HUAI, JuIy 1, 1951
General Ridgway, commander-in-ehief of the united Nations Forces;

Your statement of June 30 this year concerning peace talks has been received. We are au-thorised to inform you that we agree to meet yo.r" ,"p."r"rtative for conducting talks concerning thecessation of military action and. establishment of peace. We propose that the place of meeting bein the area of Kaisung on the SBth Parallel. If you ,gr"u, o.r, representatives are prepared to meetyour representative between Jtrly 10 and lb, 1951. 

, (Signed,)

KIM IL SI.ING,
Supreme Command,er of the Korean people,s Armg.

PENG TEH-HUAI,
Commander of the Chtnese people's uolunteers.

FROM GENERAL M. B. RIDGWAY, July B, t9E1
General Kim II Sung, General Peng Teh-huai:

I have received your reply to my message of B0 Jun'e.
f am prepared for my representatives to meet yours at Kaisung on JuIy 10 or at an

date if your representatives complete their preparations before that date.
Since an agreement on armistice terms has to precede a cessation of hostilities, delay ining meetings for reachiirg an agreement wiil prolong flghting and increase losses.
To ensure efficient arrangement of many details connected with the first meeting, I propose

that not to exceed three of my liaison officers have a preliminary meeting with an equai number ofyours in Kaesong 5 July or as soon thereafter as practicable.
If you concur, my liaison omcers, the senior of whom will not be ab,ove the rank of colonel,will depart from Kimpo airfletd southwest of Seoul by helicopter at 23:00 hours GMT 4 July (9

A'M., Julv 5 Tokvo time) or at the same hour on the day agreed 
"dl; ilir*;;;;;, proceeding

directly to Kaesong.

In the event of bad weather these officers will proceed in convoy of three unarmed one-quarterton trucks commonly known as jeeps, along the main road from seoul to Kaesong.
Each vehicle wiil bear a large white flag. The convoy wiII cross the Imjin River on the rSeoul-Kaesong road at about 23:00 hours GMT 4 July or at the same hour on the day 

"g*"J- "r* 
o

for this meeting.
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A convoy bearing your liaison officers to and from the meeting wilt be granted immunityfrom attack by my forces provided. you advise me of its route, scheduie and manier by which myforces may identify it.

b

Your reply is requested. (Si,gned)

M. B. RIDG\MAY,
General, united states Army, command,er-in-chief

oI the United Nattons Command.

(Signed)
KIM IL SUNG,

supreme commander of the Korean people's Army."
PENG TEH.HUAI,

commander of the chr,nese people's uol,unteers.

July 5, 1951

FROM GENERAL KIM IL SUNG AND GENERAL PENG TEH.HUAI, JuIy 4, I}SL
General Ridgway:

Your reply to us dated July 3 has been received. To insure efficient arrangement of the many
details connected with the first meeting of the representatives of both parties, we agree to your pro_
posal that both parties each send three liaison officers to the Kaisung area to condtrct the preliminary
meeting. If you agree, we propose that the time for the meeting of the liaison officers of both parties
be fixed for July 8' We have already informed the commanders of our forces in the Kaisung area
to prepare to receive your liaison officers.

FROM GENERAL M. B. RIDGW.A,.Y,
General Kim Il Sung, General peng Teh-huai:

I have received vour reply dated 4 July. The date of I July for an initial meeting is acceptable"
Reference is made to my message dated 3 July. In addition to the three liaison officers specified in,that message, two interpreters will be sent. Positive assurance of safe conduct for this personnel is,:
requested. Your reply is requested.

(Sisned,)

M. B. RIDGWAY,
General, Uni,ted" States Arrny, Commander-in-Clt i,ef

. of the United Nations Command.

FROM GENERAL KIM IL SUNG AND GENERAL PENG TEH.HUAI, JuIy 6, 1951
General Ridgway:

We have received your second reply dated July 5. W'e agree to the number of liaison officers:
and their aides you are sending and the time of their departure for Kaisung. We undertake to as-
sure their safe conduct' But for their more certain safety and to cut down the possibility of mjsunder-,
standing to the minimirm, we suggest that they proceed to riaisung by a convoy of jeels.

At the same time we inform you that our three liaison officers, one of whom is a colonel, together .

rvith two interpreters and reception personnel and assistants, will set out at five a.m. (pyonglrang time)
on July 7, (the day before the preliminary meeting) from the pyongyang area on flve jee s and five.:
motor trucks for the Kaisung area via Sariwon and Namchun to prepare and. take part iq ihe prelimi-
nary meeting agreed upon by both parties. Each motor vehicle will have a white flag spread on top,,of it. Please take note of this information.

KIM IL SUNG,
Suprerne Cornmand,er of the Korean people's Armg,

PENG TEH-HUAI,
Command"er of the. Chinese people,s aolunteers.

At the first session of th;e negotiations on Julg 70, General Nam ll, Chief oJ theDelegation of the Koreo:n Peopte's Armg and, the Chinese people's oolunteers, d,efineit the
bavtc attituile of the Korean anil C"hinese peoples towards the iegotiations fm'an'arrnisticein Korea in the folloroing terms:

STATEMENT BY GENERAL NAM IL, July 10, 1981
Commander of the United Nations Forces General Ridgway on June 30 stated that he was willingrlto conduct negotiations for an armistice. My Supreme Commander Kim Il Sung and. Commauder peng;
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Teh-huai of the Chinese volunteers, conforming with the hopes and desires of the peoples of l(orea
,and China and all the people of the world, agreed to conduct negotiations with General Ridgway, and
have sent me as a representative of the Korean People's Army to these negotiations. fhe Korean
people have always held and still do, that the war in Korea should be ended.quickly. Therefore, they
agreed with enthusiasm to the proposal of Mr. Ma1ik, Soviet representative to the United Nations, on
June 23, that both belligerent parties negotiate a cease-flre and an armistice, and that both parties

'withdraw their troops from the 38th Parallel.

We consider that in order to put an end to the Korean wa& such important problems have to
-be solved as a cease-flre and the withdrawal of the troops of both sides from the 38th Parallel, as a

basic condition for the realisation of a cessation ijf hostilities in Korea, and the withdrawal of foreign
troops to ensure that the flames of war will not flare up again in Korea. Therefore, on behalf of the
.Korean People's Army, I make the following proposals:

1.. On the basis of mutual agreement, both parties simultaneously ofder the cessation of hostile
military actions of each and every sort: the army of each party stops its bombardment, blockade and
reconnaisance against the other party; the navy of each paTty stops its bombardment, blockade and
reconnaisance; and the airforce of each party stops its bombing and reconnaisance against the other
-party. Obviously, a cease-fire between the two parties not only can reduce loss of life and property,
but is also the flrst step to put out the flames of war in Korea.

2. The 38th Parallel should be fixed as the military demarcation line from which the armed forces
of both parties should simultaneously be withdrawn L0 kilometres. This should be done within a cer-
tain limit of time. The areas evacuated by both parties will be a non-military zotre in which neither
,of the parties should station its armed forces or carry out any military action. The civil administra-
tion of those areas should be restored to the stotzs quo ante June 25, 1950.

At the same time, talks should be conducted immediately on the exchange of prisoners of war,
,so that prisoners of war of various countries may return hbme quickly and rejciin their families.

3. All foreign troops should be withdrawn in the shortest possible time. \trith the withdrawal
,of foreign troops, the ending of the Korean war and the peaceful settlement of the Korean question
will be basically assured. The Korean p,eople, the Chinese people, the Soviet people and the peace-Ioving
people throughout the world, including the American and British peoples, all ardently demand an early
'termination of the Korean war and a peaceful settlement of the Korean question. I hope that we
,can reach an agreement in these negotiations in order to satisfy the demands of the broad masses
, of the people.

" General Teng Hua, representati,ue of the Chi,nese people;s tsolunteers, was nett to address
the meeting. He whole-hearted,lttr end,orsed the ,three yroposals put forward bg General
Nam ll.

''STATEMENT BY GENERAL TENG HUA, July 10, 1951

I come to this meeting on the orders of General Peng Teh-huai, Commander of the Chinese people's
volunteers who are flghting in Korea in aid of the Korean People's Army. Together with the repre-
,sentatives of the Korean People'i Army, we shall discuss with the representatives of General Ridgway,
'Commander of the United Nations Forces, the realisation of a cease-fire and armistice and other ques-
tions in Korea on a fair and reasonable basis. I consider that the settling of these questions will be
a big step towards the peaceful settlement of the Korean question.

The interests of the Chinese and Korean peoples are absolutely identical. The ending of the
I(orean war and the peaceful settlement of the Korean question are also the consistent demand of the
Chinese people and the goal towards which they constantly strive. The bim of the C$nese people's
volunteers in helping the l(qrean People's Army is to restore peace in Korea and to safeguard the
safety of China. Therefore when, on the basis of the consistent stand of the Soviet Government for
settling the Korean question peacefully, Mr. MaLx, Sqviet reprepentative to the United Nations, pro-
posed that both belligerent parties in l(orea negotiate a cease-fire and armistice and that both parti.es
withdraw their troops from the BSth Parallel, this propdsal immediately received the warm support ot
the Chinese people arid the Chinese Government.

A cease-fire by both belligerent parties in Korea, the designation of the 38th Parallel as the
military demarcation line of both parties and the withdrawal of all foreign troops, conform with the
wishes and demands of the Korean people, Chinese people and people throughout the world.

'W'e consider that the three proposals raised by the representative of the Korean People's Army
constitute the necessary premise and basis for the ending of the Korean v/ar and the peaceful settle-
ment of the Korean question. The Chinese people's volunteers whole-heartedly support these proposals
and hold that they should be the starting point of negotiations. People of all countries hate war and
ardently wish for peace. We hope that we Qan successfully accomplish the task of ending the Korean

'war.
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Vice-Aihniral C. Turner Jog, seriot lniteit Natians Cornmand ilelegate, mad,e theJollowing staternent at the fi,rst seision of the negotiations:

STATEMENT BY VICE-ADMIRAL c. TURNER Joy, Juty 10, 19El
The united Nations command delelation here present represents and speaks for the commander-in-Chief of the United Nations Command. rt does,so tulty and solemnly, consci-ous of tire g;eat importanceto the peoples of the entire world of the discussions begun here today.
rt is understood, of course' that the hostilities will continue in all areas except in those neutralzones agreed upon, until such time as"there is an agreement on the terms governini the armistice anduntil such time as an approved armistice commission is prepared to function.
The U.N. Command delegation is prepared to do its part in trying to work out an armisticeagreement with representatives of the Communist forces in Korea, for the cessation of hostilities inKorea, under conditions which will assure against their resumption. This delegation is for that solepurpose. rt will discuss military matters in Korea limiting to that subject.' This delegation will not discuss political or economic matters of any kind. Ttris delegation willnot discuss military matters unrelated to Korea.
Success or failure of negotiations begun here. today depends direcfly upon the good faith ofdelegations here present. lMith good faith on both sides there can be created an atmosphfre of mutualconfidence. rn such an atmosphere there is every reason to hope for success; Such an atmosphere canexist where truth prevails.

As the senior u.N. Command delegate and personal representative of the Commander-in-Chief ofthe u'N' command, r desire to state with the utmost earnestness and emphasis and in language soclear that it cannot be misunderstood that the U.N. Command delegation witt act in good taittr. W.emust assume that the representatives of the Communist forces in Korea here present will do likewise.

The U.N- Delegation fai,ted, to attenit the 3rd" sessi,on scheituled for Jutg 12. The pretert
usas that 20 correspond,ents frorn the u.N. sld,e hait not been alloused, to si ti xil,ins.

At the meetlng the dag before, that is on Julg 71, the TJ.N. Delegati,on had, in factratsed' the question of cortespond,ents cooering the, aimistice negotiatioms. The Korean anilchinese d,elegates had. at the time' agreed, to gi,ae this due consid,erahon. ths,tcmrespondents of both parti,es shourd; be permitted to go to Kaisung at time,and' made it crear that neus reporters uourc be welcorned, 4s soo?x as u)&sreached t i,n oi.otation of th,e
gati,on c in its motor conaog
The 20 nied ytassage throug
reached concerning thei,r Tnesenee in Kaistn
of members and staff of,,the tJ.N. Delegati,on.

FROM VICE-ADMIRAL C. TURNER JOy, July 12, tg5l
General Nam Il, Korean Army

L. At 09:30 hours, 12 July, 1951, my motor convoy proceeding along the Munsan-Kaesong roadbearinb personnel desired by me at the conference site was refused passage past your controlled postby your armed guards.

2. I have ordered this convoy to return to United Nations lines.
3' r to return with my delegation and continue the discussions which were recessedyesterday ion from you that my convoy bearing personnel of my choosing including suchpress repr I consider neiessary will be cleared to the conterdnce site.

C. TURNER JOY,
Vice-Admiral, Uniteil States Naug, Senior

Uni,teil Nations d,elegate.

FROM GENERAL NAM IL, July 13, 19El
Vice-Admiral Charles Turner Joy:

Your letter has been received, I hereby make the following reply:
1. ent your delegation from coming here to the conference at 07:4b hours, onthe 12th' the pressmen coming with the'convoy,-it is only naturai trrai-tirey coutanot be a rea of negotiations, as no agreement was reached- by both pr.iiur. And itis not right of your delegation to refuse to attend the meeting because of this.
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2. As to the question of

that without mutual agreement,
area of negotiations.

3. We propose that the

coverage by reporters and press representatives, we are of the opinion
no reporters or pre.ss representatives of either party should enter the

meeting be continued at 09:00 hours (Pyongyang time) today.

GENERAL NAM IL,
Chief of the Delegatlon of the Korean People?s

Army anil, the Chinese peopl,e's oolunteers,.

FROM GENERAL M. B. RIDGWAY. July 13, 1951

General Kim Il Sung and General Peng Teh-huai:

In my initial message to you on 30 June I proposed that representatives meet aboard a Danish
hospital ship. I suggested this since it would have offered equal lreedom of access to both parties, in-
cluding any elements as newsmen associated with the parties. It would have provided a completely
neutral atmosphere free of the menacing presence of armed troops of either side. It would have
provided adequate communication facilities of all kinds. Your reply message made no reference to my
proposed meeting place. Instead you proposed Kaesong.

In the interest of expediting,the end of bloodshed and to demonstrate good faith under which U.N.
Command was proceeding, I accepted Kaesong as the site for our discussion. In so doing, I expected
that the conditions referred to above as vital to the success of any such discussions would be afforded
at Kaesong. In order to provide further assurances that such conditions would in fact exist at the
conference site, my iiaison officers in their initial meeting with yours on Bth July proposed that a
l0-mile wide corridor centred on the Kumchong-Kaesong-Munsanni road and limited by Kumchong
on the north and Munsanni on the south be established as a neutral zone free of any hostile action
by either party.

They further recommended that the U.N. forces within this corridor remain south of an east-
west line to the south edge of Kaesong while your forces within this corridor remain north of an
east-west line to the north edge of l(aesong, Ieaving the town of Kaesong restricted to entry only by
those individuals in the delegation parties. Agreement on this proposal would have insured freedom
of movement to both delegations to and from meetings and within the town of Kaesong. However
your liaison officers declined to agree to this proposal stating that it was not needed to insure satis-
factory conditions at the conference site for both delegations. To show good faith and to avoid any
delay I accepted your assurances instead of my proposal to establish a neutral zone.

Since the opening of the eonference it has be€n evident that equality of treatment so essential
to the conduct of armistice negotiations is lacking. Since the first meeting at I(aesong your dele-
gation has placed restrictions on the movement of our delegation. It has subjected our personnel
to the close proximity of your armed guard. It has delayed and blocked the passage of our cquriers.
It has withheld its co-operation in the establishment of two-way communications with our base even
though it agreed to do so immediately, It has refused admittance to the conference area of certain
personnel in our convoy which I desire and for whose eonduct I stated I assumed full responsibility.

'Extension of the present recess and delay in resuming the conference by our delegation is solely due
to those unreasonable and unnecessary restrictions against which my representatives havE repeatedly
protested,

As pointed out to your representative by Vice-Admiral Joy, my personal representative, in the first
meeting of July 10, the hope of success for these discussions rested upon the good faith of both sides.
With good faith, mutual confldence might be established, an atmosphere of truce created, and attain-
ment of an honourable and enduring settlement brought measurably nearer. The record of the U.N.
Command delegation to date is open for world inspection. It established beyond any shadow of doubt
honorable intentions and good faith at every stage of the proceedings. With a full and solemn rbalisa-
tion of the vital importance of our conference to all peoples of the world, the U.N. Command dele-
gation is prepared to continue our discussions in the same spirit of good faith at any time that
we receive assurance that your delegation will proceed in a like spirit.

The assurances I require are simple and few. They include as primary requisites establishment
of an agreed conference area of suitable extent, completely free of armed personnel of eith€r side.

Each delegation must have complete reciprocity of treatment, to include complete and equal freedom
of movement to, from, and within the agreed conlerence area and complete and equal freedom at all
times of selection of personnel in its delegation party to include representatives of the press. There-
fore I now propose. that a circular'area with its centre approximately at the centre of Kaesong and
with a five rnile radius be agreed upon as a neutral zone. Ttre eastern limit of the neutral zone shall
be the present point of contact of our forces at Pan-mon-1on.

I propose that we both agree to refrain from any hostile act within this zone during the entire
period of our conference. I propose that we agree that the area of the conference site and roads lead-
ing thereto used by the personnel of both parties be completely free of armed personnel of each
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delegation within the neutral area which at any time be limited to a maximum of 1b0. I propose that'we agree that the constitution of each delegation party within the foregoing limits be subject solely tr_rthe deterninatiorr of its commander.

rt is understood that the personnel to he adrnitted to the actual conference chamber should tlelimited to those agreed upon by your represent-atives and the U.N.'s. If you agree to these proposals
thE present recess can be terminated and tle conierencd resumed without delay and with some expecta-
tion of progress. Radio telephone is available for your communication to me of your reply. If you pre-
fer to send yoirr reply by liaison officer I guarantee his safety within my lines during daylight pro-
viding you inform me of the time and route by which he will travel and the manner by which he may
be identified. Should you continue to insist that restrictions are necessary for your. personal safety,
or for any other reasons, I propose that the conference site be removed to a locality which will afford
the few simple assurances I have specified herein.

' (Signed,)

M. B. RIDGWAY,
General, United States Armg, Commander-in-Chief

of th,e United Nati,ons Cammand,.

FROM GENERAL KIM IL sUNc AND GENERAL PENG TEH-IIUAI, Juty 14, 1951
General Ridgway:

Your letter dated July 13 has been reeeived. In order to eliminate misunderstanding and argu-
ments over some side questions and to errable the work of peace negotiations to proceed smoothly, we
agree to your proposal of flxing the Kaisung area as a neutral zone during the period of flre meeting,
and that both parties do not carry out hostile acts of any kind within this area, and all armed per-
sonnel be excluded from the area of the meeting pJace and from the routes through which your
delegation and ours travel to the area of the meeting place. As to the size of he area of the meeting
place and other related concrete questions, we propose that these be left to the delegations of both
sides to settle at a single session.

With regard to the question of news reporters, which gave rise to the holding up of the meet-
ing, this has nothing to do with the question of the fixing of a neutral zone. your'delegation never
raised the question of fixing a neutral zone after your liaison ofEcers raised it once on July g. But
the task'of the liaison officers was to discuss questions of detail. They had no power to discuss a
question of this nature-a question of fixing a neutral zone.

The question of news reporters which gave rise to' the present suspension of the meeting is atrifling one. It is not worth suspending the meeting for this, much less is it worth breaking
up the meeting for this. Your delegation had raised this question at the meeting. Our delegation at
the time considered that the arrival of news reporters of various countries in Kaisung to be inappro-
priate, as the meeting had not yet achieved any result and even the agenda had not yet been passed.
Thus on this question no agreement was reached.

'We insist on the principie that all r'natters must be agreed upon by both sides before they can be
executed. We hold that this principle is fair and irrefutable. Since agreement lvas not reached on
the question of news reporters, your side should not one-sidedly and forcibly put it into operation.

For the sake of preventing the meeting from being suspended for a long time or broken up as
a result of this trifle, we no'w agree to your proposal: To include the 20 news reporters of your side
as a part of the personnel of your delegation. We have already ordered our delegation to provide faci-
Iities to your side on this question too.

( SrE'ned)

, KtrM IL SUNG,
supreme command.er of the Rorean people's ArmE.

co*n onder rr.il% [ulrTrff#r:,",, uotunteers.

t

When the negotiations u)ere resuffLed
pl"oposals for an agenda, A three-day reeess
caref ul consideratt on of the questxon of the

on July 75, the sessto??s contznued to cliseuss the
followed the \th rneeting on ,truly 27, to f acititate
withdreLodl of all foreign trooyts.

At the 9th meeling on Julg 25 General Nam Il, Chi,ef of the Delegation of the Korean
People's Armg and" the Chi,nese people.'s uolunteers, made a statement ui,th respect to the
agenila put torusard bg his Delegation, whi,ch 'was ad,opted, at the nert sessioro,
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General Nam ll stated that the proposed, agend,a 'was pronxpted bU the d,esire to reach

an eat'Lg ormi,stice agreerne'nt to grutifA the ini.tial hopes of the world's peace-Louing people. He
set forth the re&sans tohy the question oI the ruithdraxoat of all foreign troops from Korea
is of such signal, importance to tlle restoration of peace in Korea. The following is the
tert of General Nam IL's stetenxent:

STATEMENT BY GENERAL NAM IL, July 25, 1951

This morning we heard your opinion (referrilg to Vice-Admiral Charles Turner Joy, Chief De-
legate of the United Nations forces-Editor) that the withdrawal of foreign troops from Korea is not
enough to ensure that the Korean war will not bresp out again, and that the effect would even be to
the contrary. We think that this view is groundless. What kind of a -war is the present Korean war?
It is a war involving many countries, and here lies the danger. This situation is brought about by the
fact that, in the flrst place, a foreign country interfered in the internal affairs of Korea and sent its
troops to fight in Korea. This situation is amply revealed in the composition of our present meeting.
Ostensibly there were indeed no foreign troops in Korea on June 25, 1950. However, the reason for
the events of June 25 and their subsequent development may be seen precisely in the fact that on June
27, already large numbers of foreign troops came to Korea. It is this which prevented a peaceful settle-
ment of the internal affairs of Korea for which we have always stood, and enlarged the war into one
involving many countries. It was not until the foreign troops which came in on one side of the war
were penetrating into the heart of the Korean Democratic People's Republic and were directly menacing
the security of the People's Republic of China that the Chinese people were compelled to form their
volunteer troops to help the Korean people against the intervention of the foreign troops.

From this, it can be seen that to settle the Korean question peacefully and to have a flrm guar-
antee for our ceasefire ancl armistice, all foreign troops must be withdrawn from Korea.

Since our first meeting, our side has consistently held that the present meeting should discuss and
solve the question of withdrawing all foreign troops from l(orean territory. The present meeting is a
ceasefire and armistice meeting having the object of bringing about a ceasefire and armistice in Korea
on a just and reasonable basis by agreement between both sides. It is obvious that we want a cease-
fire and armistice not for either side to gain a breathing space to prepare for war again, but for the
way to be paved for the peaceful settlement of the I(orean question. This is what the peace-loving
people throughout the world hope that both sides will do. And both sides have expressed their views
and are agreed that for our -conference to achieve its task successfully they must have sincerity in
regard to the ceasefire and armistice and must, during our negotiations, arrive at a'firm assurance that
there will be no recurrence of hostile military actions after the carrying out of the ceasefire and
armistice in Korea. Since both sides agree that the cBaseflre and armistice which we wiII achieve is not
for either side to gain a breathing space for endless flghting, then is there any need for the foreign
troops that came to fight in Korea to continue their stay in Korea after the ceasefire and armistice?

Since both our sides have agreed that we will obtain, through the negotiations, firm guarantees
against the recurrence of hostile military actions after the ceaseflre and armistice in Korea are realised,
what can better guarantee that there will be no recurrence of hostile military actions after the ceasefi.re
and armistice in Korea than the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea? From whatever point
of view it is considered, the question of withdrawing all foreign troops from Korea is inseparable from
the question of fulfilling the ceasefire and armistice in Korea.

It is on these self-evident grounds that we, in the past eight meetings, explained our views
tirelessly and repeatedly and, time and again, put forward the withdrawal of all foreign troops as a

subject for discussion. The reasons which your side has given for refusing to include this subject
on the agenda do not hold water. Nevertheless, our views failed to get the agreement of yorrr side,
tlu'ough all the discussions in the eight meetings, and we cannot but regard this as highly regrettable'

\ow, in order to. arrive at an early armistice agreement so as to fulfil the initial hopes of the
world's peace-loving people, we agree to the proposal of your side thai the question of the withdrawal of
all foreign troops from Korea be teft for another meeting to solve after the ceasefire and armistice are
lealised and do not include it on the agenda for this meeting.

But since the question of the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea is so closely related
to the ceasefire and armistice which we are striving to reach, and aII the troops of the foreign
countries engaged in the war are so anxious to return home and live in peace after the armistice, we
believe that after tliscussing and solving the questions concerning the ceasefire and armistice, our present
meeting nevertheless must handle this important question explicitly. Therefore we propose that, to the
four items on the agenda already agreed upon, a flfth should be added, namely "proposals to the
governments concerned on both sides," so that, after discussing the four above-mentioned items on the
agenda and reaching concrete agreement, both our sides may, under this item, discuss proposals to
the governments concerned on both sides for the convening of a meeting of representatives of both sides
at a higher level, within a certain time after the carrying out of the armistice agreement, to discuss the
question of withdrawing by stages all foreign troops from Korea.
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We believe that this item for the agenda and the contents of the proposals which we shalI submit
during the discussion of this item will not only help to fulfil the desire to reaih an early armistice
agreement, but will also bring further hope for guaranteeing peace in Korea. We believe that the
delegates of your side will certaihly agree to ihis point.

THE AGENDA T'OR THE CEASE.FIftE AND ARMISTICE NEGOTIATIONS IN KOREA
Agreement on the agenila lulas rbq.ched at the 70th nxeeting on JuLg 26. Thus the

77th meeting on Julg 27 was sched,uled, to begi,n di,scu.ssions on questi,ons of substance.

TheagendafinaIlyagreeiluponbgbothsidesisosfoIIouls
r. tOoptins of the agenda.

2. Fixing the military demarcation line between both sides to establish a non-military zone as
a basic condition for ending hostilities !n Korea.

3. Making preictical arrangements for the carrying out of the ceasefire and armistice within the
confines of Korea, including the composition, powers and functions of the machinery for supervising
the carrying out of the ceaseflre and armistice terms.

4. Questions of arrangements concerning prisoners of wars.

5. Proposals to the governments of the various countries concerned on both sides.
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